Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India in association with Confederation of Indian Industry (CII), will be organizing the 6th India-CLMV Business Conclave from 27-28 November 2019 at Yangon, Myanmar. The Conclave will see Commerce and Industry Ministerial participation from India and the CLMV (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam) countries along with industry participation. The conclave will also showcase products of exhibitors from India and the CLMV countries.

Opportunity to showcase products and Services
Platform to interact with the Commerce and Industry government bodies, Institutions and Public and Private Industry players from the region
Unpack commercial investments/ leading opportunities and monetary policies within the region

FOCUS SECTORS
- Hospitality and Tourism
- Agri, Agri Products and Services
- Power, Energy and Renewables
- Infrastructure, Construction and Aviation Infrastructure
- IT, Skills and Education
- Healthcare and Pharmaceuticals
- Textiles

Details:
- Opportunity to showcase products and Services
- Platform to interact with the Commerce and Industry government bodies, Institutions and Public and Private Industry players from the region
- Unpack commercial investments/ leading opportunities and monetary policies within the region

PARTICIPATION FROM
- Governments, Key Representatives and Policy Makers
- Chambers and Business Councils
- Investment Promotion Agencies
- Bilateral and Multilateral Development Institutions
- Centers of Excellence’ and Skill Development Councils
- National and Regional Industry Bodies
- Private Sector Companies, Traders, Investors, Consultants and Individuals

For Participating and Exhibiting at the Conclave, please contact
Mr Neeraj Joshi
Deputy Director
Confederation of Indian Industry
E: neeraj.joshi@cii.in | M: +919654984214

Mr Neeraj Sharma
Executive Officer
Confederation of Indian Industry
E: neeraj.sharma@cii.in | M: +919910715485

Yangon, Myanmar | 27-28 November 2019